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5 ABSTRACT: Accurate computation o shear viscosity is unda-
6 mental or describing uid ow and designing and developing new
7 processes. Poly-α-olens (PAO’s), particularly rom 1-decene, have
8 been applied to a variety o industrial processes. Recently, these
9 molecules have been applied as carbon dioxide thickeners,
10 enhancing carbon dioxide viscosity, which is important in carbon
11 dioxide injection, either or enhanced oil recovery or carbon
12 sequestration in geological ormations. For these applications,
13 knowledge o the pure oligomer viscosity is crucial to design and
14 operate the oligomer upstream pipelines beore mixing them with
15 carbon dioxide. Using Green−Kubo ormalism with equilibrium molecular dynamics simulations, two methods are presented in the
16 literature to generate the traceless, symmetric pressure tensor. In this work, we show that these two methods provide dierent values
17 o shear viscosity, rom the analysis o how the diagonal components o the traceless, symmetric pressure tensor are computed in
18 each method. Then, we examine the consistency and correctness o each method: one is ound to be consistent. The other is
19 corrected by scaling the uctuations o the diagonal components. Shear viscosities o supercritical carbon dioxide, vapor and liquid n-
20 pentane, and liquid n-decane are computed to illustrate the analysis. We also apply the consistent method to compute the viscosity o
21 1-decene oligomers, including or the rst time larger-than-dimer oligomers (trimer, tetramer, hexamer, and decamer).

22 ■ INTRODUCTION
23 Shear viscosity is a undamental property in uid dynamics.1 A
24 considerable number o applications depend on accurate
25 measurement or prediction o viscosity. Poly-α-olens
26 (PAO’s) comprise a amily o branched saturated hydro-
27 carbons with low molecular weight. They are synthesized
28 through the catalytic oligomerization o linear α-olens.2 Their
29 primary application as a lubricating base oil covers a broad
30 spectrum o industries rom automobile to aerospace, and
31 ood.3,4

32 Another interesting recent application o poly-α-olen
33 oligomers, particularly those based on 1-decene, is in the
34 ability to viscosiy carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide injection in
35 hydrocarbon reservoirs has a dual merit: enhance the oil
36 recovery, and sequestrate carbon in geological ormations.5

37 The low viscosity o carbon dioxide presents a signicant
38 challenge in controlling its mobility within mineral rocks. A
39 promising alternative is viscosiying carbon dioxide by adding
40 chemical thickeners. 1-Decene oligomers are good candidates.
41 Recently, these molecules have been proven to signicantly
42 increase carbon dioxide viscosity, both experimentally6,7 and
43 through Dissipative Particle Dynamics simulations.8

44 To turn such an alternative into a viable technology in
45 carbon dioxide sequestration, an accurate prediction o the
46 viscosity o the pure oligomers is a crucial step. The mixing

47process between carbon dioxide and the viscosier requires
48pure viscosier transport through owlines. The accurate
49prediction o the viscosier shear viscosity is paramount to
50design and has a signicant impact on the economic analysis o
51the pumping and transport processes.
52Predicting the viscosity remains a challenging task. Classical
53molecular dynamics simulations have been used to predict
54transport properties, including shear viscosity, or a variety o
55systems. The main approaches are Non-Equilibrium Molecular
56Dynamics (NEMD) and Equilibrium Molecular Dynamics
57(EMD).9 The NEMD consists o applying a shear to the
58simulation box, and rom the velocity proles at the steady-
59state, the shear viscosity can be determined. This approach is
60intuitive, and one needs to be careul in selecting appropriate
61parameters such as system size, velocity gradient, and time to
62achieve steady-state. Shear viscosity can also be computed
63rom EMD. Two equivalent approaches are used: Green−
64Kubo10,11 (GK) and Einstein-Heland12 (EH). GK is based on
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65 the time integral o the stress autocorrelation unction, and EH
66 is based on the mean-square displacement o a certain
67 coordinate o the center o momentum o another coordinate.
68 This work is ocused on the application o the GK method.
69 Shear viscosity is related to the o-diagonal components o
70 the pressure tensor. Because the pressure tensor is symmetric,
71 this results in three independent values per time step. To
72 improve statistics, it is customary to use the inormation rom
73 the diagonal components and to construct a traceless,
74 symmetric pressure tensor. Then, one can compute six
75 independent stress autocorrelation unctions. This approach
76 has been demonstrated by Daivis and Evans13 by writing the
77 invariant o the shear viscosity tensor.
78 Green−Kubo relation or shear viscosity calculations, taking
79 into account all six independent components, is given by the
80 ollowing expression:

V
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OS
0

OS
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82 where η is the shear viscosity, V is the simulation box volume,
83 kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute temperature,
84

OS is the αβ component o the traceless, symmetric pressure
85 tensor, t is time, and ωαβ is the weight actors, which may vary
86 or dierent methods.
87 At least two methods to generate a traceless symmetric
88 pressure tensor can be ollowed. Method 1 is based on
89 subtracting one-third o the symmetric pressure tensor trace
90 rom each o its diagonal components:14−19
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92 where δαβ is the Kronecker delta. The superscript “(1)” in
93 Equation 2 stands or Method 1.
94 The weight actors usually suggested to be used in the rst
95 method read asikjjjj y{zzzz1
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97 Some authors14 have applied Method 1 with dierent weight
98 actors: ωαβ = 1/9. For the purpose o the analysis conducted
99 here, we will consider only Method 1 with the weight actors
100 given by eq 3.
101 In Method 2, the traceless, symmetric pressure tensor is
102 computed according to the ollowing equation:l
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104 Superscript “(2)” in eq 4 stands or Method 2.
105 This second method has been applied in the literature,20−22

106 with a minor dierence in the zz
OS. Some authors use:

107 0.5( )zz xx zz
S = , which is still a symmetric pressure

108 tensor, but not traceless. We apply the second method
109 computing 0.5( )zz zz xx

OS = , to properly get a traceless,
110 symmetric pressure tensor.
111 In this case, the weight actors usually suggested can be
112 expressed as

(1 )

12
(2) =

+
113(5)

114I one considers only o-diagonal components o the
115pressure tensor in the Green−Kubo calculation, then the two
116methods are exactly the same.
117To examine whether the two methods yield the same results,
118we compute shear viscosities or supercritical carbon dioxide,
119vapor and liquid n-pentane, and liquid n-decane, via classical
120equilibrium molecular dynamics simulations. Ater selecting
121the method, we computed the shear viscosity o 1-decene
122oligomers ranging rom the dimer to the decamer at two
123dierent temperatures.

124■ METHODS
125Force Fields. Two classical atomistic orce elds or carbon
126dioxide are used: TraPPE23 and EPM2;24 both are known to
127provide good estimates o shear viscosity.25 Both orce elds
128are treated here with rigid bonds, and the intermolecular
129potential is given by a Lennard-Jones potential summed to a
130Coulomb potential. To maintain the linearity o carbon
131dioxide, the total molecular weight is split in two virtual sites
132constrained at a distance that gives the same moment o
133inertia. For Lennard-Jones crossed parameters, Lorentz−
134Berthelot combining rules are used or TraPPE, and geo-
135metrical combining rules are used or EPM2.
136For liquid n-pentane, two orce elds are used: TraPPE with
137a united atom description and OPLS (Optimized Potentials or
138Liquid Simulations) with explicit hydrogens. For vapor n-
139pentane, only calculations with TraPPE are perormed, since
140OPLS is optimized or liquid simulations. For TraPPE, all
141bonds are treated as rigid. For OPLS, only C−H bonds are
142constrained. TraPPE intermolecular potential is given by a
143Lennard-Jones potential. OPLS intermolecular potential is
144given by a Lennard-Jones potential summed to a Coulomb
145potential. For Lennard-Jones cross parameters, Lorentz−
146Berthelot combining rules are used or TraPPE, and geo-
147metrical combining rules are used or OPLS.
148For liquid n-decane, as well as or 1-decene oligomers
149(dimer, trimer, tetramer, hexamer, and decamer), L-OPLS all-
150atoms26,27 orce eld is employed. This orce eld has been
151successully applied to compute the shear viscosity o 1-decene
152dimer27 and o the saturated 1-decene trimer.28 Only C−H
153bonds are constrained. The intermolecular potential is given by
154a Lennard-Jones potential summed to a Coulomb potential.
155For Lennard-Jones crossed parameters, geometrical combining
156rules are used or OPLS.
157The potential parameters or all orce elds are provided in
158the Supporting Inormation (Tables S1 to S12).
159Molecular Dynamics Simulations. All simulations are
160perormed in Gromacs29 2018.3 (or carbon dioxide) and
1612020.1 (or all the other systems). The leaprog algorithm is
162used to integrate Newton’s equations o motion with a time
163step o 1 s or carbon dioxide and n-pentane and 2 s or n-
164decane, and the 1-decene oligomers. Periodic boundary
165conditions are applied to all directions. Electrostatic inter-
166actions are computed using PME.30 The neighboring list is
167updated every 10 steps. For TraPPE and EPM2, analytical
168long-tail corrections or the truncated Lennard-Jones potential
169are applied to both energy and pressure.9 Following the
170prescription or L-OPLS orce eld, a switch unction between
1711.1 and 1.3 nm is used to compute the Lennard-Jones
172potential, and analytical long-tail corrections are applied to
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173 both energy and pressure.9 The LINCS algorithm is employed
174 to constrain all bonds or TraPPE and EPM2, and only C−H
175 bonds or OPLS.
176 Initial Confgurations. The initial congurations or all the
177 systems are built in Packmol31 with a tolerance o 2.0 Å. Ater
178 generating initial congurations, all systems are subjected to
179 energy minimization using the steepest descent method,
180 assuming convergence when the maximum orce is smaller

t1 181 than 1000 kJ·mol−1·nm−1. Table 1 presents the number o
182 molecules and the dimensions o the initial cubic box or each
183 MD simulation.
184 Equilibration and Production Runs. For carbon dioxide
185 and n-pentane, ater energy minimization, the systems are
186 equilibrated in the isobaric−isothermal ensemble. For n-
187 decane and all the 1-decene oligomers, ater energy
188 minimization and beore the equilibration runs, the systems
189 are subjected to simulated annealing in the isobaric−
190 isothermal ensemble at time 0, simulations begin at 298.15
191 K, which is linearly raised to a maximum o 750 K at 0.5 ns,
192 and nally linearly dropped to the target temperature at 1 ns.
193 This step ensures that the system can relax to the correct
194 density at the specied temperature and pressure.
195 Ater the annealing process and energy minimization or
196 carbon dioxide and n-pentane, two equilibration stages are
197 conducted. The rst equilibration is carried out in the
198 isobaric−isothermal ensemble applying the Berendsen thermo-
199 stat32 with a coupling parameter o 1 ps, and the Berendsen
200 barostat32 with a coupling parameter o 1 ps and compressi-
201 bility o 4.5 × 10−5 bar−1. The second equilibration stage is
202 carried out in the canonical ensemble, with the Nose−́Hoover
203 thermostat33,34 and a coupling parameter o 1 ps. The
204 production runs are conducted in the canonical ensemble
205 with the Nose−́Hoover thermostat33,34 and a coupling
206 parameter o 1 ps. Pressure tensor components are sampled
207 every 5 s.

t2 208 Table 2 presents the total times or each one o the runs or
209 each compound.
210 Uncertainty Estimation in Shear Viscosity Calcula-
211 tions. In shear viscosity calculations, multiple independent
212 trajectories are run with dierent seeds or initializing velocities
213 (with values ranging rom 1001 to 1040, depending on the
214 total number o independent trajectories). Green−Kubo
215 relation is applied to each o these independent trajectories.
216 A bootstrap method16,35 is used to quantiy the uncertainty
217 and compute the average shear viscosity. A number o
218 replicates out o the total number o independent trajectories
219 are randomly selected with replacement. The shear viscosity as
220 a unction o time is averaged over these replicates, and a

221double-exponential unction integrated over time21,36 is tted
222to the resulting averaged unction:

t A A( ) (1 e ) (1 ) (1 e )t t
1

/
2

/1 2= + 223(6)

224where A, α, τ1, and τ2 are tting parameters.
225The tting is carried out based on the Nelder−Mead
226algorithm37 minimizing the least-squares deviation. A weight o
2271/tb is used, ollowing the time decomposition method,38 in
228which the standard deviation is tted among the replicates as a
229unction o time up to a cuto time to a power law, which can
230be linearized as ollows:

t a b tln ( ) ln= + 231(7)

232where a and b are tting parameters.
233The innity-time limit value is taken rom the time-
234integrated, double-exponential unction η(t → +∞) = Aατ1
235+ A(1 − α)τ2. The process o selecting random replicates with
236replacement is repeated several times to generate a histogram.
237For a condence level o 95%, the critical value o t or a two-
238tailed test is considered 1.962 or 1000 degrees o reedom and
2391.984 or 100 degrees o reedom. Degrees o reedom are
240dened as the number o random selections (with replace-
241ment) in the bootstrap method minus 1. The nal shear
242viscosity and its uncertainty is given by

t
n

= ± ×
243(8)

244where ⟨η⟩ is the average value o shear viscosity computed
245rom the values generated in the bootstrap method, n = 1001
246or 1000 degrees o reedom or 101 or 100 degrees o
247reedom, and σ is the standard deviation.

Table 1. Number o Molecules and Dimensions o the Initial Congurations or the MD Simulations or Each Compound

compound orce eld phase number o molecules dimensions

carbon dioxide TraPPE and EPM2 supercritical 500 4 × 4 × 4 nm3

n-pentane TraPPE vapor 400 12.4 × 12.4 × 12.4 nm3

liquid 400 4.3 × 4.3 × 4.3 nm3

OPLS liquid 120 3 × 3 × 3 nm3

n-decane L-OPLS liquid 80 5 × 5 × 5 nm3

1-decene L-OPLS liquid 80 5 × 5 × 5 nm3

1-decene dimer L-OPLS liquid 67 5 × 5 × 5 nm3

1-decene trimer L-OPLS liquid 45 4 × 4 × 4 nm3

1-decene tetramer L-OPLS liquid 34 4 × 4 × 4 nm3

1-decene hexamer L-OPLS liquid 60 8 × 8 × 8 nm3

1-decene decamer L-OPLS liquid 40 8 × 8 × 8 nm3

Table 2. Run Time (In Nanoseconds) For Each MD Stage:
Annealing, Equilibration, And Production or Each
Compound

annealing equilibration production

compound NPT NPT NVT NVT
carbon dioxide 4 1 3
n-pentane 4 1 4
n-decane 2 8 2 6
1-decene 2 1 1 4
1-decene dimer 2 1 1 4
1-decene trimer 2 1 1 4
1-decene tetramer 2 1 1 4
1-decene hexamer 2 4 1 9
1-decene decamer 2 4 1 9
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t3 248 Table 3 presents the number o independent trajectories, the
249 number o replicates, the cuto time, and the degrees o
250 reedom or each compound.

251 ■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
252 Consistent Method to Compute Viscosity via EMD

1 253 Simulations. Figure 1 presents the shear viscosity computed

254 using Methods 1 and 2 or the traceless, symmetric pressure
255 tensor rom the two orce elds or supercritical carbon dioxide
256 at 308 K as a unction o pressure. The shear viscosity
257 computed using Method 1 rom the two orce elds is
258 consistently overestimated in comparison with that computed
259 using Method 2. The result rom Method 2 is in better
260 agreement with NIST data.39
261 Aimoli et al.25 used the Green−Kubo ormalism considering
262 only o-diagonal components o the pressure tensor to
263 compute the shear viscosity o supercritical CO2. They
264 obtained an absolute average relative deviation (AARD) o
265 4.69% with EPM2 and 7.32% with TraPPE. In our calculations,
266 we obtain using Method 2 an AARD o 2.73% with EPM2 and
267 4.17% with TraPPE. Using Method 1, we obtain 9.86% with

268EPM2 and 18.0% with TraPPE. These results show an
269agreement between Method 2, as computed in this work, and
270the values computed by Aimoli et al.25 using only the o-
271diagonal components.
272 2Figure 2 presents the computed shear viscosity or n-pentane
273under subcritical conditions (vapor and liquid) as well as NIST

274data. Two orce elds are used or the liquid phase: TraPPE
275united atom and OPLS. For the vapor phase, only TraPPE is
276used, because OPLS is optimized or liquid simulations. A
277persistent dierence between Methods 1 and 2 is seen. Method
2781 consistently gives shear viscosity higher than Method 2.
279 3Figure 3 presents the computed shear viscosity or liquid n-
280decane as a unction o temperature, as well as NIST data. A

281single orce eld is used (L-OPLS-AA). Method 1 gives higher
282shear viscosity than Method 2.
283 4Figure 4 presents the ratio o shear viscosities computed
284using Method 2 and Method 1 as a unction o pressure.

Table 3. Number o Independent Trajectories, Number o
Replicates, Cutof Time, and Degrees o Freedom or Each
Compound

compound
independent
trajectories replicates

cuto
time (ps)

degrees o
reedom

carbon dioxide 30 20 20 1000
n-pentane 30 30 50 100
n-decane (260, 300,
and 340 K)

30 30 500 100

n-decane (380 K) 30 30 150 100
1-decene 20 20 150 100
1-decene dimer 20 20 500 100
1-decene trimer 20 20 500 100
1-decene tetramer 20 20 2000 100
1-decene hexamer 40 40 4500 100
1-decene decamer 40 40 4500 100

Figure 1. Shear viscosity o supercritical carbon dioxide at 308 K
versus pressure. Continuous line, NIST data.39 Blue triangles are MD
simulations with the TraPPE orce eld in Method 1. Red triangles,
MD simulations with the EPM2 orce eld in Method 1. Blue circles,
MD simulations with the TraPPE orce eld in Method 2. Red circles,
MD simulations with the EPM2 orce eld in Method 2. The
uncertainties are smaller than the symbol sizes. They are reported in
Table S13.

Figure 2. Shear viscosity o n-pentane at 10 bar versus temperature.
Continuous line, NIST data.39 Blue triangles are MD simulations with
the TraPPE-UA orce eld in Method 1. Green triangles are MD
simulations with the OPLS-AA orce eld in Method 1. Blue circles,
MD simulations with the TraPPE-UA orce eld in Method 2. Green
circles, MD simulations with the OPLS-AA orce eld in Method 2.
The uncertainties are reported in Table S14.

Figure 3. Shear viscosity o liquid n-decane at 1 bar versus
temperature. Continuous line, NIST data.39 Green triangles are MD
simulations with the L-OPLS-AA orce eld in Method 1. Blue circles
are MD simulations with the L-OPLS-AA orce eld in Method 2.
The uncertainties are reported in Table S16.
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285 Interestingly, this ratio seems to be constant regardless o the
286 orce eld and the thermodynamic condition.
287 One possible explanation or this inconsistency between the
288 two methods is the way they are ormulated. In Method 1, to
289 build each diagonal component o the traceless, symmetric
290 pressure tensor, all three diagonal components o the pressure
291 tensor are used, as opposed to only two employed in Method
292 2. Because each pressure tensor component has its own
293 uctuation, when propagated, the uctuations o the diagonal
294 components o the resulting traceless, symmetric pressure
295 tensor are larger in Method 1 than in Method 2. Moreover, the
296 o-diagonal components are constructed by using only two
297 pressure tensor components. Thereore, in method 2, all
298 traceless, symmetric pressure tensor components have
299 uctuations at the same order o magnitude, whereas or
300 Method 1, the diagonal components have larger uctuations.
301 These larger uctuations are maniested in the signicant
302 increase in the stress autocorrelation unction (SAFC) as

5 303 shown in Figure 5, comparing the xx component SAFC’s
304 computed in both methods with a o-diagonal component
305 SAFC.
306 To prove our reasoning, we estimate the uctuations o the
307 diagonal components in both methods. The traceless,
308 symmetric pressure tensor covariance matrix can be computed
309 as ollows:

J JP P
T

OS =310 (9)

311 where ΣPOS is the traceless, symmetric pressure tensor
312 covariance, J is the Jacobian matrix, and ΣP is the pressure
313 tensor covariance.
314 Since in both methods (1 and 2) the traceless, symmetric
315 pressure tensor components are expressed as linear combina-
316 tions o the components o the pressure tensor:

a
i j

ij ij
OS =

317 (10)

318 where aij are the linear combination coefcients. The
319 coefcients o the covariance matrix in eq 9 reduce to

a a
i j k l

ij kl ijkl
2

ij kl
OS =

320 (11)

321 where ρijkl is the correlation coefcient.

322The dierences between Method 1 and Method 2 lie on the
323diagonal components o the traceless, symmetric pressure
324tensor, which, rom eq 11, can be written as

a a
i k

ii kk iikk
2

ii kk
OS =

325(12)

326The pressure tensor components are statistically independent,
327which results in ρiikk ≈ δik:

a a
i k

ii kk ik
2

ii kk
OS =

328(13)

329and, thereore

a
i

ii
2 2 2

ii
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330(14)

331For Method 1, eq 14 becomesikjjj y{zzz ikjjj y{zzz ikjjj y{zzz2
3

1
3

1
3
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2

2
2

2
2

2
OS,(1) = + +

332(15)

Figure 4. Ratio o the two shear viscosities computed using Method 2 and Method 1. (Let) Ratio or carbon dioxide versus pressure at 308 K. Blue
circles, MD simulations with the TraPPE orce eld. Red circles, MD simulations with the EPM2 orce eld. The dashed black line corresponds to
the theoretical ratio proposed in this work. (Right) Circles, n-pentane at 10 bar, and squares, n-decane at 1 bar versus temperature. Blue symbols
are MD simulations with the TraPPE orce eld. Green symbols, MD simulations with the OPLS orce eld.

Figure 5. Stress autocorrelation unction (SACF) versus time or
supercritical carbon dioxide at 308 K and 17 MPa, computed with
classical equilibrium molecular dynamics simulations with the EPM2
orce eld. Continuous green line, SACF computed using xx

OS with
Method 2. Dashed orange line, SACF computed using xx

OS with
Method 1. Continuous blue line, SACF computed using xy

OS. Dashed

red line, SACF computed using xx
OS with Method 1, scaled by 3/4,

which is the ratio o the variances o methods 2 and 1: eq 18.
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333 For Method 2, eq 14 becomesikjjj y{zzz ikjjj y{zzz1
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334 (16)

335 For an isotropic system, the variances o the diagonal
336 components o the pressure tensor should be very close to
337 each other:

2 2 2
338 (17)

339 As a consequence, the ratio o the variance o the diagonal
340 components between the two methods is

3
4

2

2

1
2

2

2
3

2

OS,(2)

OS,(1)

=
341 (18)

342 When multiplied by the ratio calculated in Equation 18, the
343 stress autocorrelation unction (SACF) computed in Method 1
344 perectly matches the SACF computed in Method 2 and with
345 the o-diagonal SACF. This is shown in Figure 5 or
346 supercritical carbon dioxide at 308 K and 17 MPa. The ratio
347 expressed in eq 18 suggests a scaling actor or the larger
348 uctuations by the diagonal components o the traceless,
349 symmetric pressure tensor calculated in Method 1.
350 Direct comparison o results rom Methods 1 and 2 and
351 experimental data may not provide clear guidance due to the
352 orce eld eect in representing thermophysical properties.
353 The terms that naturally contribute to shear viscosity are the
354 o-diagonal terms o the pressure tensor. The diagonal terms
355 can be used to improve the statistics. For that purpose, the
356 resulting stress-autocorrelation unction should match those
357 computed with the o-diagonal terms. This indeed is a eature
358 o Method 2, but not o Method 1 (see Figure 5). The stress-
359 autocorrelation unctions calculated via Method 1 using the
360 diagonal terms are overestimated.
361 In Table S15, we present the comparison, or OPLS n-
362 pentane at 370 K and 10 bar, rom Method 1, Method 2, and
363 the calculations using only the o-diagonal elements o the
364 pressure tensor. Although Method 1 gives a closer value with
365 respect to the NIST data, Method 2 agrees with the o-
366 diagonal calculations. Method 2 is the correct and consistent
367 way o improving statistics (which is indeed veried analyzing
368 the estimated uncertainties), and the dierences between its
369 results and NIST data is directly related to the inaccuracy o
370 the selected orce eld.
371 Including the ratio o the variances o methods 2 and 1
372 (Equation 18 corrects the shear viscosities computed via
373 Method 1. The traceless, symmetric pressure tensor has 6
374 independent components. This implies 6 independent stress-
375 autocorrelation unctions. Assuming an a priori weight o 1/6,
376 the weights o the stress-autocorrelation unctions, computed
377 with diagonal components, should be corrected by multiplying
378 them by the ratio o the variances o methods 2 and 1, which is
379 3/4, eq 18. This means a 1/8 weight or diagonal terms and 1/
380 12 weight or o-diagonal terms, considering the three pairs o
381 independent o-diagonal terms. Incorporating this correction,
382 the weight actors or the modied Method 1 may be expressed
383 as

(2 )

24
(1) =

+
384 (19)

385In the original Method 1 and Method 2, the summation o
386the weight actors is one. For the modied Method 1 proposed
387in this work, the sum over all weight actors is

7
8

(1) =
388(20)

389Interestingly, the value o this summation, Equation 20,
390agrees with the ratio o the shear viscosities computed with
391Method 2 and the original Method 1, as shown in Figure 2.
392This can be proven by comparing the invariant term in
393Green−Kubo ormalism. In the original Method 1, the shear
394viscosity is computed by

V
k T

t t t t( ) ( ) d(1)

B

(1)

0

OS
0

OS
0= + ·

+

395(21)

396where η(1) is the shear viscosity computed using the original
397Method 1, and ωαβ

(1) is the weight actors o the original Method
3981, as shown in eq 3.
399The shear viscosity rom the modied Method 1 proposed in
400this work can be computed as

V
k T

t t t t( ) ( ) d(1 )

B

(1 )

0

OS
0

OS
0= + ·* * +

401(22)

402where η(1*) is the shear viscosity computed using the modied
403Method 1, and ωαβ

(1*) is the weight actors o the modied
404Method 1, as shown in eq 19.
405The modied Method 1 must be consistent with Method 2.
406The shear viscosity computed with modied Method 1 is
407expected to be equal to the shear viscosity computed with
408modied Method 2. The ratio o the shear viscosities
409computed rom the modied Method 1 proposed in this
410work and the original Method 1 is then

7
8

(2)

(1)

(1 )

(1)

(1 )

(1)
= = =

* *

411(23)

412In Figure 5, this theoretical ratio is drawn as a dashed line
413and agrees very well with the computed ratios. A modied
414Method 1, as derived in this work, can be implemented either
415by applying the weight actors in eq 19 or by applying the
416actor calculated in eq 23 directly to the nal shear viscosity.
417Both the correction actor and weight actors in eq 19 are only
418theoretical approximations based on the assumptions that the
419diagonal pressure tensor components are statistically inde-
420pendent and that the variance is the same or all diagonal
421pressure tensor components. A more rigorous correction actor
422would require careul evaluation o these two assumptions. We
423suggest the use o Method 2 in the calculation o the traceless,
424symmetric pressure tensor components. The approach is
425straightorward and is ree rom a ortiori correction actors. We
426use Method 2 to compute the shear viscosity o 1-decene
427oligomers.
428Viscosity of 1-Decene Oligomers. Molecular dynamics
429simulations have been used to compute the shear viscosity o
430α-olens oligomers (dimers and trimers) or more than two
431decades. Kioupis and Maginn40,41 have computed via non-
432equilibrium molecular dynamics simulations the shear viscosity
433o the saturated 1-hexene trimer. Using nonequilibrium
434molecular dynamics simulations, Mathas et al.27 have
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435 computed the shear viscosity o 1-decene dimer, applying the
436 L-OPLS-AA orce eld. Ravikumar et al.42 have also applied L-
437 OPLS-AA to compute the shear viscosity o 1-decene dimer,
438 with good agreement with experimental data or PAO-2.43
439 More recently, Schmitt et al.28 have computed the shear
440 viscosity o the saturated 1-decene trimer using several
441 dierent orce elds.
442 Beore computing the shear viscosity o 1-decene oligomers,
443 the density and shear viscosity o the monomer are computed

6 444 and compared to experimental data. Figure 6 presents the

445 density and shear viscosity o 1-decene versus pressure at
446 298.15 K. The agreement between the molecular dynamics
447 simulations and experimental data is very good. The shear
448 viscosity is slightly overestimated by the selected orce eld.
449 There is a genuine interest in larger 1-decene oligomers or
450 carbon dioxide thickening,7 among other applications. We
451 expand the calculations to larger molecules up to the 1-decene
452 decamer. The chemical structures or all unsaturated oligomers

7 453 are sketched in Figure 7.
454 For the 1-decene dimer, our results or shear viscosity are
455 3.28 ± 0.09 mPa·s at 40 °C and 1.19 ± 0.02 mPa·s at 100 °C,
456 which agree with the experimental values:27,45 3.8 and 1.2 mPa·
457 s, at 40 and 100 °C, respectively.
458 For the 1-decene dimer, trimer, and tetramer, experimental
459 data o the kinematic viscosity are available.46,47 Xue et al.,47
460 based on the experimental data or the dimer, trimer, and the
461 tetramer, proposed empirical correlations or the kinematic
462 viscosity as a unction o the oligomer molecular weight.
463 The viscosity index (VI), which is usually employed to
464 characterize lubricants, is determined using the American
465 Society or Testing and Materials standard method (ASTM D-
466 2270),48 which requires the kinematic viscosity at 40 and 100
467 °C. Most o the available experimental data are at the two
468 temperatures.
469 The kinematic viscosity is computed as the ratio o the shear
470 viscosity to the density. To compute the density, we use the
471 last 500 ps o each NPT run and average over all independent
472 trajectories. The density uncertainties are computed using the

8 473 bootstrap method, and reported in Table S14. Figure 8
474 presents the kinematic viscosity o 1-decene oligomers (dimer,

475trimer, tetramer, hexamer, and decamer) at the two dierent
476temperatures, comparing the results rom molecular dynamics
477simulations with the experimental data46 and empirical
478correlations.47 The overall agreement is good. The selected
479atomistic orce eld captures the general trend o kinematic
480viscosity with carbon number at the two temperatures.

481■ CONCLUSIONS
482We have demonstrated that two dierent methods to generate
483the traceless, symmetric pressure tensor, considered equivalent,
484provide dierent shear viscosities rom the Green−Kubo
485ormalism. One o the two methods is consistent, and the other
486can be modied by scaling the uctuations o the diagonal
487components. Supercritical carbon dioxide, vapor and liquid n-
488pentane, and liquid n-decane shear viscosities are computed to

Figure 6. Density (let y axis) and shear viscosity (right y axis) versus
pressure or 1-decene at 298.15 K. Black up-pointing triangle,
experimental density data.44 Black down-pointing triangle, density
rom MD simulations. Blue up-pointing triangle, experimental shear
viscosity data.44 Blue down-pointing triangle, shear viscosity rom MD
simulations. The uncertainties are reported in Table S17.

Figure 7. Chemical structures o 1-decene oligomers (dimer, trimer,
tetramer, hexamer, and decamer).

Figure 8. Kinematic viscosity o 1-decene oligomers versus carbon
number. Blue circles, experimental data at 40 °C.46 Blue dashed line,
empirical correlation at 40 °C.47 Blue squares, MD simulations with
the L-OPLS-AA orce eld at 40 °C. Red circles, experimental data at
100 °C.46 Red dashed line, empirical correlation at 100 °C.47 Red
squares are MD simulations with the L-OPLS-AA orce eld at 100
°C. The uncertainties o each point are reported in Table S20.
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489 illustrate the analysis between the two methods. Using a
490 consistent method, we compute accurate kinematic viscosity
491 or 1-decene oligomers (dimer, trimer, tetramer, hexamer, and
492 decamer). We expect that our work paves the way or a more
493 rigorous calculation o shear viscosity using equilibrium
494 molecular dynamics.
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